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Introduction: Development and Happiness
In the face of vast economic growth since WWII that failed to make people any happier -a phenomenon that has entered the economic literature as the Easterlin Paradox (Easterlin 1974 ) -industrialized nations have made considerable efforts in the last years to explore what is the good life and how true well-being can be measured. A new global movement tries to address the question of what is progress in the economically advanced nations today and which indicators could capture it best (Kroll 2011b ). This movement is backed by an emerging science of happiness that explores the empirical correlates and determinants of people's subjective well-being (SWB, i.e. people's self-reported life satisfaction and happiness) 1 (Layard 2005) . While before 2000 less than five papers per year were written on SWB, in the first decade of the new millennium on average one article per week dealt with this issue (Chapple 2009 ). The academic research and the policy debate have to date focused almost exclusively on wealthier nations, though, where slogans such as 'GDP and beyond' have come to summarize this search for new ways of assessing what really makes people happy once basic economic needs are met.
In the development community, by contrast, the issue of happiness has received much less (and if so then often sceptical) attention. The view that economic growth is not an end in itself but must be accompanied by improvements in other societal areas may be widespread. The MDGs, for instance, have broadened the definition of progress in development to eight dimensions, and innovative measurement approaches such as the Oxford Poverty & Human Development Initiative (OPHI) Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) (Alkire and Santos 2010) have more recently contributed to a better understanding of the various facets of development, alongside more established measures such as United Nations Development Programme's (UNDP) Human Development Index (HDI) (UNDP 2011). Not many approaches, however, go as far as actively demanding that happiness should be part of the strategy. The small kingdom of Bhutan places Gross National Happiness at the centre of a development philosophy. Likewise, the approach of 3D Human Wellbeing proposes a focus on subjective as well as relational and material wellbeing (McGregor 2007) .
In fact, the topic of measurement will gain importance among donor nations as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has made the search for new indicators that measure progress for development one of its four key priorities in the new strategy on development (OECD 2011) , and the search for a post-2015 development framework is well under way. But what precise role can people's self-reported happiness and life satisfaction play in the future? The time seems ripe to bring the search for the right development goal indicators and a generation of research on happiness together to explore what would be the concrete lessons from research on SWB for development theory and practice. In what precise ways can such knowledge add value to development strategy? As it stands, mainstream development thinking does not yet make sufficient use of the increasingly available research on life satisfaction and happiness that has led to a 'revolution in economics' (Frey 2008) and neighbouring academic disciplines.
Subjective assessments of quality of life can be collected in surveys by asking people, for instance, how satisfied they are on a scale of 1-10. Such indicators can then provide valuable information in addition to the more conventional so-called objective measures of well-being (Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi 2009) . Some have even argued that such subjective measures of well-being ought to become the main indicator of progress for societies (Layard, 2009) . What is clear, however, is that from intensive psychometric testing (e.g. Diener, Suh, Lucas and Smith 1999; Kahneman and Krueger 2006) we can say today that 'when people evaluate their life satisfaction they mean what they say, and their answers are meaningfully comparable across communities, nations and cultures, and through time' (Helliwell 2008) . On the basis of this argument, a World Happiness Report has recently summarized the state of research on well-being at a global level and its possible implications for policy (Helliwell, Layard and Sachs 2012) . Among them feature new policy priorities such as a lower profile for Gross Domestic Product (GDP) versus economic stability, community cohesion and the environment. It is from here that this paper aims to continue by exploring in what way happiness research can meaningfully inform development practice and stimulate debate in development theory. It is high time that the topic of SWB and its potential to inform development strategy is comprehensively explored in this context in order to catch up with a discourse which has predominantly focused on richer nations. What new points of view can happiness research offer? What new insights can development theory and policy gain by applying indicators of SWB? In order for the data to become a meaningful tool for development strategy there is a need to develop smart ways of applying SWB indicators to relevant questions of global development.
In a way, it is easy to see why there has been scepticism of SWB in the development community. Early on, Amartya Sen (1991: 7-8 ) eloquently hinted at the pitfalls that a focus on happiness in development economics can entail and outlined which potentially harmful consequences it may result in.
'Consider a very deprived person who is poor, exploited, overworked and ill, but who has been made satisfied with his lot by social conditioning (through, say, religion, political propaganda, or cultural pressure). Can we possibly believe that he is doing well just because he is happy and satisfied?' Furthermore, international analyses have argued that the marginal utility of income and GDP per capita is of a decreasing nature (e.g. Inglehart and Klingemann 2000; Layard, Nickell and Mayraz 2008) . This argument has often been used in favour of a well-being focus and against GDP as the main yardstick for progress in rich nations. The flip-side of the argument, understandably, would be that for poorer countries GDP still makes a bigger difference to people's SWB as any marginal unit in national income can still go a long way here in providing basic amenities, restoring livelihoods, as well as fighting hunger and disease.
Thus, the issue is complex and it shall be stressed that using SWB in a development context is an area with many pitfalls but whose potential is still worth exploring. For as Pritchett (2010: 27) points out in a research paper for the Human Development Report 'while not equating the concepts of "human development" and "life satisfaction" or "happiness" it would be at least intriguing to know what the household and aggregate data say about people's actual correlates of their own perceived well-being.' The importance of this matter is further outlined by McGregor and Sumner (2009: 1) who note that 'it is increasingly recognised that we need more complex understandings of human development, yet policy and practice is struggling to find ways to cope with this observation.' As a result, we must work to 'find ways of integrating these [indicators of subjective, relational and material wellbeing] into development policy design' (ibid.).
Consequently, one of the goals in this paper is to take up his challenge and explore 'how to link the increasingly available data on people's own perceptions of their "happiness" or "life satisfaction" or other subjectively reported measures and the empirical measures (and weights) in an index of human development' (Pritchett 2010: 25-26 ). This will be done by reassessing the Human Development approach through a SWB lens. The paper will explore in what way the three key elements of the Human Development approach -material conditions, health, education -are related to life satisfaction in countries for which we have sufficient data. In addition, these findings will be used to revise the HDI ranking in order to calculate to what extent countries are successful in generating the goods that matter for people's life satisfaction in the respective nation. Finally, implications for development practice are discussed.
Theoretical Background and Literature
A key feature of SWB data is that they allow researchers and policymakers to find out what really matters for people's life satisfaction. Rather than letting a group of experts draw up a list of the Quality of Life (QOL) dimensions which they deem important from an armchair perspective, so to speak, SWB data allows us to empirically take into account the respondents' perspective by running regressions with SWB as the response variable and thereby extract the explanatory variables which matter most to people's life satisfaction. This approach is even superior to directly asking people 'what factors do you think make you happy' due to the human tendency to 'mispredict utility' (Frey 2008) . In the end, one can estimate a utility function containing the key drivers of SWB. Using this procedure a number of robust determinants for high SWB have been identified over the past years (for an overview see e.g. Graham 2012; Dolan, Peasgood and White 2008) . Empirical quality of life data, particularly on SWB, can help policymakers to identify not only specific needs, wants and goals in a population but can also provide important information about the relative importance of those different needs (McGregor, Camfield and Woodcock 2009) .
A key question in the context of development for which data on SWB can add value must then be: How do the factors advocated by conventional development approaches, such as the Human Development philosophy, contribute to human happiness across the globe? Following on from that, how much do these factors matter? Do the same outcomes matter to the same extent for people's life satisfaction in all countries? To explore these questions, this paper turns to data on people's life satisfaction. The results may somewhat challenge the current consensus according to which certain development goals are of equal importance across countries. Potential differences in the 'happiness formulas' across nations would then support the case for country specific development goals and strategies rather than a unifying approach such as the Human Development philosophy or the MDGs in their current form.
The Human Development approach (UNDP 2011), which shall provide the case study in this paper as a conventional development approach, argues that people require a set of basic capabilities in order to lead flourishing lives. While the philosophy contains a number of elements (see e.g. Nussbaum's list of ten capabilities), the annual landmark assessment in the form of the HDI compiled by UNDP examines only three basic aspects: a long and healthy life as measured by life expectancy at birth, access to knowledge as measured by years of schooling, and a decent standard of living as measured by Gross National Income (GNI) per capita PPP. These three factors are equally weighted and integrated into the index. In 2011, the year from which the data for this analysis was drawn as an illustration, the HDI was topped by (1) Norway, (2) Australia and (3) the Netherlands, while (185) Burundi, (186) Niger and (187) Democratic Republic of Congo came last.
A small number of papers have tried to examine differences and similarities in the correlates of SWB across countries, albeit not with the particular focus and approach outlined in this paper. Focusing mainly on food inadequacy, running water, social support, age, household income, freedom to choose, age, gender and other socio-demographics as explanatory variables, Helliwell, Huang and Harris (2009: 10) conclude that the 'application of the same well-being equation to 105 different national societies shows the same factors coming into play in much the same way and to much the same degree.' The authors performed a country-by-country analysis of SWB using Gallup World Poll and WVS data. When distinguishing geographical or cultural regions rather than countries, stronger differences became evident with, for instance, social connections, corruption and a sense of personal freedom having smaller effects on SWB in Africa and Asia. A subsequent paper by Helliwell et al. (2010) confirmed such findings, emphasizing the important role of income and social context variables in explaining differences in SWB. Stanca (2010) discovered moderate heterogeneity across countries in the correlation with SWB regarding income and unemployment based on WVS data. The relationship between income and SWB was larger in countries with lower GDP per capita, while the negative effect of being unemployed was stronger in countries with higher unemployment rate or higher GDP per capita.
Comparing the determinants of SWB in 32 OECD countries, Fleche, Smith and Sorsa (2011) conclude -in a similar manner to Helliwell et al. (2009) -from their analysis of WVS data that 'among the variables measured here, the determinants of subjective wellbeing do not vary a lot between countries' (Fleche et al. 2011: 21) . Examining 48 countries using WVS data, Delhey (2010) reported that post-material concerns (as measured by personal autonomy and job creativity) play a relatively larger role than materialist concerns (as measured by the income domain) for happiness in rich post-industrial societies. Finally, Kroll (2008) reported that social capital variables play a larger role in explaining national mean SWB levels for richer nations compared with poorer ones, in particular relative to macroeconomic factors such as GDP and income inequality. Finally, an illustration of how the capabilities approach and SWB relate to each other based on data for England, Scotland and Wales was given by Anand et al. (2009) who regress SWB on various capability dimensions which they have identified following Nussbaum's classification.
What is missing so far, though, is a systematic assessment of how the three key components of the Human Development approach, as a highly influential philosophy in development studies, are related to life satisfaction in a country-by-country regression of OECD and non-OECD countries. That is what this paper shall contribute in the first step of the empirical analysis by examining all countries for which we have sufficient data at this stage in order to enable an exploration of what the implications for development practice could be.
There are different value patterns across countries which mean that some may place more emphasis on certain development outcomes than others. Inglehart and Welzel (2005) identify two key dimensions by which countries differ: one dimension ranging from secular-rational to traditional values, and another dimension ranging from survival to self-expression values. According to their analysis which features a two-dimensional values map, Latin American nations, for instance, mainly occupy the traditional / self-expression quadrant while most African nations can be found in the traditional / survival quadrant. Such and other differences in values are likely to contribute to a diversification of needs between nations to which development goals and strategies should be responsive. The main hypothesis of this paper shall therefore be: The relationship between income, health and education, respectively, with SWB varies across countries.
As far as the subsequent ranking of countries is concerned no attempts have been made in the past to combine objective and subjective data in this way. Some examples of indices exist whose calculation takes into consideration objective and subjective data in some way or another, the most prominent ones being the Economist Intelligence Unit Quality of Life Index (Economist Intelligence Unit 2005), the Legatum Prosperity Index (Legatum Institute 2010) and the Canadian Index of Well-Being (Michalos et al, 2010) . However, none of them has integrated SWB-coefficients of income, education and health, respectively, with macroeconomic data on these dimensions in the way as outlined in the methods section below.
Methods and Data
Starting point of the analysis are the three dimensions of the HDI as a landmark approach for measuring progress for development in a more holistic way than GDP alone. These dimensions are: health, education and income. This paper examines the hypothesis that the relationship between these three respective factors and SWB varies across countries.
Data from the WVS is used to calculate the country-specific correlation of each of the three factors with life satisfaction, controlling for a number of standard variables from the SWB literature (see e.g. Dolan, et al. 2008 for a full list of key variables): age, gender, marital status, number of children, religiosity, trust, unemployment. The resulting correlation coefficient signals to what extent the respective HDI dimension (health, education, income) matters for higher SWB in each of the countries under study. The country coefficients will be reported to show where health, education and income matter the most for life satisfaction, and where these factors matter the least.
The variables in the regression analyses have the following properties. Life satisfaction is measured using the canonical question 'All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole these days? Please use this card to help with your answer.' Answers are recorded on a 10-point scale (1= dissatisfied, 10 = satisfied). This question is a benchmark in QOL research and is considered to capture the cognitive aspect of well-being in a robust manner (Kahneman and Krueger 2006) . Also, studies have shown that SWB questions are understood in a similar way across cultures (Diener and Tov 2007) and answers can therefore be compared across nations in a meaningful way. (High) education is measured by a dummy variable which includes those who have complete technical/vocational secondary school, incomplete or complete university-preparatory secondary school, some university with or without degree/higher education. The reference category low education therefore includes inadequately completed or completed elementary education, as well as incomplete secondary school (38 per cent of the WVS wave 5 sample). Income is assessed by selfreported deciles in the national distribution of income counting all wages, salaries, pensions and other incomes. Consequently, income levels can be compared across countries and individuals as they are recorded in relative terms (the complete wording is: 'Here is a scale of incomes. We would like to know in what group your household is, counting all wages, salaries, pensions and other incomes that come in. Just give the letter of the group your household falls into, before taxes and other deductions.'). Health is measured by the subjective health question: 'All in all, how would you describe your state of health these days? Would you say it is...' with answers ranging from very poor to very good on a 5-point scale. Answers were recoded so that higher scores mean better health.
Several control variables complete the picture: Religiosity is measured by asking respondents how important religion is in their life on a 4-point scale from not at all important to very important. Answers were recoded so that higher scores mean higher importance of religion. Social capital was measured by the 'rough-and-ready indicator' (Halpern 2005 ) of the concept: the canonical generalised trust question. A dummy was formed indicating that the respondent thinks that 'most people can be trusted' (rather than 'you can't be too careful'). Finally, unemployment is included as a dummy variable.
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The data source, the WVS, is a compilation of surveys from 94 countries representing about 90 per cent of the global population. Five WVS waves are available (1980-1982, 1990-1991, 1995-1997, 1999-2001, 2004-2008) , for a total of about 345,000 observations.
3 Seventy countries could be identified for which there is sufficient data for all variables for the SWB regression as well as for the HDI dimensions to conduct the required analysis. These countries together comprise around 100,000 respondents. For each of those countries, the latest available WVS data was used in the regression analysis which in most cases is wave 5 (see Appendix for details on each wave for each country). The regression method used is OLS. 4 In an additional step, a new ranking then combines objective data from the HDI on health, education and income with subjective data on people's preferences, more precisely the correlation between certain development factors with subjective well-being in the respective countries as obtained from the regression analyses described above. Data for the HDI was taken from the 2011 Human Development Report (see Appendix full data table column 3-5 for details). The HDI score of a country is calculated in the following way (see UNDP 2011):
= I health / I education / I income, respectively
The subsequent ranking created below is not only a ranking of how healthy, educated and rich people in different countries are (such as the HDI), nor only a ranking of how satisfied with their lives people are (such as various SWB rankings based e.g. on WVS or Gallup World Poll data). This new ranking measures to what extent countries succeed in achieving the things that matter for people's life satisfaction in that country. For this purpose, HDI score and WVS correlation coefficient are combined into a complex mathematical relationship which in the end will create a ranking with the following properties, as illustrated here on the basis of 4 ideal-type countries:
High HDI score (e.g. income) and large coefficient e.g. income-SWB = 1 st rank Country B:
High HDI score and small coefficient = 2 nd rank Country C:
Low HDI score and small coefficient = 3 rd rank Country D:
Low HDI score and large coefficient = 4 th rank Therefore, the ranking captures to what extent people in the countries under study are able to satisfy their needs, which may diverge from country to country to some extent. For example, if income is important for the citizen's SWB in a country and the GNI (per capita) is high (as in ideal-type country A) then the country gets a very high rank. If GNI is high but income matters less for SWB (as in country B) then this country is ranked lower. Countries with small income coefficients as well as low GNI (country C) would be ranked yet lower, as ceteris paribus low GNI is worse than high GNI even if the income-SWB coefficient is small. Finally, countries with low GNI and a large income-SWB coefficient would be at the bottom of the list as these countries fail to generate the good which obviously matters a lot to people's well-being. The procedure works in an analogous way for health and education. In the end, an overall score will combine all three facets of human development in a similar manner as the HDI using equal weights.
In terms of the mathematical procedure, it would not be enough to simply multiply HDI score and correlation coefficient. The reason is that then countries with a large coefficient e.g. for income and thus a 'materialistic' culture (more precisely: where rich people are much happier than poor people) going together with low GNI would be ranked above countries with a small correlation coefficient and low GNI due to the multiplication. The former, however, ought to be 'punished' in the ranking for not providing citizens with the good that would make a large difference to people's well-being, in this example a higher income. Consequently, a more complex mathematical procedure must be applied to arrive at a ranking with the aforementioned properties.
In order to achieve a ranking that contains the properties outlined above, the country score on each of the three HDI dimensions must be weighted by the correlation coefficient of the respective dimension with SWB. For this to work, the correlation coefficients must all be rescaled so that they are positive. This does not compromise the quality or the characteristics of the ranking as all countries are shifted by the same amount into the same direction (see Appendix table column 9-11). More precisely:
N.B. The '+0,1' is necessary so that the score is not 0; the score needs to be multiplied later on.
Afterwards, in order to allow for category D countries to end up below category C countries as outlined in the illustration above, the HDI scores must be centred around their mean so that a positive-negative threshold is created (see Appendix table column 12-14) .
i_shifted = i -mean(i)
N.B. mean i_health = 0.83; mean i_education = 0.69; mean i_income = 0.63.
It is now that one can multiply the shifted HDI dimension score I_shifted_health, I_shifted_education and I_shifted_income, respectively, with the respective shifted correlation coefficient r_shifted_health, r_shifted_education and r_shifted_income. This will result in 3 new dimension scores (Appendix table column 15-17).
r_shifted * i_shifted = new_ranking_score (for income, health and education, respectively)
These three new dimension scores can then be combined into a new total score, which shall tentatively be termed SWB-HDI 5 and which is simply the geometric mean of the three dimension scores (Appendix table column 18). This last step is analogous to the original HDI which features the cube root of the product of the three dimension scores.
new_ranking_score_total =
A table at the end of the subsequent chapter will list the 70 countries studied here according to this total score. Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics and Table 2 shows the regression coefficients based on the whole (pooled) dataset of 70 countries. It can be seen that health exerts a strongly positive effect on SWB while that of income is moderately positive and education shows a small positive relationship with SWB overall. Such a regression was then performed for each country subsample separately to obtain the coefficients in Tables 3 to 5. The SWB regressions therefore indicate to what extent the three key dimensions of human development and income (Table 3) , health (Table 4) and education (Table 6 ) matter for life satisfaction, controlling for a number of standard variables, in the countries studied in this paper. 6 The tables clearly show considerable heterogeneity in the importance of those three factors across countries. Similar to Stanca (2010) the results of this regression show that the relationship between income and life satisfaction is far from identical in the various nations. The Republic of Moldova has the strongest relationship between income and SWB. Here, life satisfaction goes up by 0.676 points on average for every (rising) income decile. The effect is similar in Morocco, Georgia and Egypt. By contrast, more income is not so much associated with higher life satisfaction in Finland, Norway, Turkey and Armenia. In the latter country, the relationship is even negative, which is a puzzling finding that potentially hints towards status anxieties among wealthier citizens. The full substantive interpretation and direct implications of such an outlier ought to be considered after further research into this phenomenon. What clearly emerges as the big picture here, though, is that the relationship between income and SWB varies considerably across countries with rich citizens in some nations being a lot more satisfied with their lives than poor citizens, while the differences are smaller in other countries.
Results
Furthermore, there is considerable variation concerning the importance of health for SWB as illustrated in Table 4 . Intuition would probably suggest that being healthy is of the same value no matter where you live but empirical data indicates that this is not the case, at least as far as the relationship between health and life satisfaction is concerned. In India, being in 'very good' rather than 'fair' health is associated with a large difference of 2.498 on the life satisfaction scale. Health is of similar importance in Rwanda and Ukraine. By contrast, in Vietnam the effect of health on SWB is only about an eighth at 0.159 for every one point increase in health status, similar to Zimbabwe and Morocco. Again, it can only be speculated about the reasons behind these differences given the data studied here. Further research will hopefully shed light on the mechanisms behind these interesting observations. Table 5 demonstrates that education matters a lot more for life satisfaction in some countries than in others. In fact, education presents the most mixed picture in terms of its relationship with life satisfaction across the countries and therefore certainly deserves the most attention for future research into this large degree of heterogeneity. While more educated people in Hong Kong, Morocco and France are more satisfied with their lives than less educated fellow countrymen and -women, the reverse is true in e.g. Korea, Armenia and above all Tanzania. At this stage, it remains unclear which societal norms or institutional arrangements could potentially be behind this finding. A differing quality of the education system could exert an influence here as well as variations across countries regarding the incentives for and prestige of high education. It should be emphasized here once more, though, that the regressions control for a number of factors. That is to say, education in Tanzania and a number of other countries is negatively associated with SWB ceteris paribus. It is likely, however, that education leads to a number of desirable outcomes, such as better access to employment, more income and healthier behaviours, which in turn increase life satisfaction but which are captured here in the regression by other variables than education.
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All in all, the results in Tables 3 to 5 show large differences across the countries. Thus, the findings suggest that a one-size-fits-all approach in development goals and strategies, according to which the same things should be strived for to the same extent, must be challenged when data on life satisfaction are taken into consideration.
In an additional analytical step in this paper, countries are finally ranked in table 6 according to the procedure as outlined in the methods section. The ranking combines objective data on the countries' average life expectancy (as a measure for health), GNI (as a measure for income) and years of schooling (as a measure for education) drawn from the HDI with the correlation coefficient for SWB of health, income and education in each country, respectively (SWB-HDI). After performing the mathematical procedure as outlined in the methods section, this ranking therefore shows which countries are capable of generating the goods that matter for people's SWB. It becomes evident that (1) Hong Kong, (2) Australia and (3) Switzerland are on top of the list, while (68) Rwanda, (69) Burkina Faso and (70) Mali are at the bottom.
Comparing these new scores to the HDI value of each respective country allows us to see how the country has moved up or down in comparison (for this purpose, an HDI ranking from 1-70 was produced for only those countries which are examined here, i.e. those countries for which we have sufficient WVS data). It can be seen that the biggest upward movers are Vietnam and Kyrgyzstan, while the biggest downward movers are Georgia and Russia.
Conclusions and Discussion
This paper explored ways in which data on SWB can advance the debate in development theory and add value to development practice. In particular, a landmark philosophy in development economics, the Human Development approach, was reexamined through a life satisfaction lens. The analysis showed considerable heterogeneity in the correlates of the three main components of the human development approach -health, education, incomewith SWB across the 70 countries studied here.
The paper therefore has potentially important research and policy implications. It illustrates that we may have to rethink our existing strategies to a certain extent if we took surveys on SWB at face value and made a high life satisfaction among people our policy priority. While it is of course too early to jump to conclusions from this one piece of research, the results do nonetheless encourage us to critically reassess conventional development wisdom. In particular, the large variation in the correlation coefficients is noteworthy. The findings therefore would urge us to move away from overarching, one-size-fits-all approaches to country-specific development goals and strategies. While all of the factors examined here are good to have, and e.g. more income is almost always better than less income, we are very often faced in development theory and practice with the problem of having to improve people's lives with only limited resources. These findings illustrate how SWB data can therefore help us to make difficult decisions when allocating scarce resources in a way that matters most for people's life satisfaction in a specific country by investing in the areas that yield the largest benefits in terms of SWB.
These results are especially relevant in light of the current process of revising the MDGs beyond 2015. The MDGs have been considered as the benchmark for global development policy since 2000. A key success of the MDGs has been the extent to which they have mobilised political support for development and provided a step towards a culture of accountability in development. As the development community is looking for a follow-up framework beyond 2015, such as potential Sustainable Development Goals, a key challenge of the MDGs is not just that they miss out on crucial dimensions of development but also that country aspirations may differ to a certain extent. Thus, this paper would suggest that the possibility of greater flexibility in the choice of indicators must be explored in this process. Also, as McGregor and Sumner (2009; pointed out, efforts to increase material wellbeing post-2015 must be complemented by proper attention to the subjective and relational domains of human wellbeing, 'and particularly to how these relate in the spheres of human values, relationships, norms and behaviours ' (McGregor and Sumner 2009: 2) .
This paper provided an initial but important illustration of how to achieve such aims and food for thought in this regard. Data on SWB can inform decision-makers and researchers about the priorities of people in different countries. This may have an impact not only on the dimensions of development chosen as goals, but also on a possible hierarchy of goals in a new (country specific) framework for development beyond 2015. The analysis performed here provides ideas on how data can be used to determine the respective role of certain factors, may they be part of a long-standing philosophy such as the Human Development approach or result from elsewhere, for the life satisfaction of the people.
This research would support Customised Development Goals (CDGs), i.e. country specific development goals, or at least different priorities in terms of development goals for different countries, placing more weight onto the factors that were shown to matter more for people's life satisfaction in the respective country. In a similar manner, the findings produced here may serve to inform an alternative weighting (rather than equal weights for income, health and education) of a revised HDI that takes into account differences across countries in people's values which can be devised using data on SWB, more precisely by looking at the coefficient of the HDI components income, education and health, respectively, with SWB. Coming back to Pritchett's challenge from the beginning, the coefficients and the subsequent ranking here outline ways in which the Human Development approach can be adjusted so as to take into account the varying priorities of people in different nations. Finally, this research may also be useful if certain objective development goals, such as education, are considered to be of inherent value despite a lack of (net) positive relationship with SWB in a given country. If that is the case and the objective development goal is desirable as such or because it may be instrumental for other positive outcomes (such as higher income or healthier behaviour) then a study on SWB like this one can reveal whether the incentive structures in a society are built in a way so that the objective outcome in question does indeed go together with higher SWB, or whether there is still room for improvement and therefore need for action.
A number of limitations apply to this analysis that ought to be mentioned. Of course, every study suffers from the same shortcomings as the data it is based on. More precisely, the averages obtained from the HDI as well as the WVS tell us nothing about the distribution in the respective countries. Therefore, the rankings give only a rather crude picture of the state of well-being in the nations under study. Likewise, as in all cross-national studies the comparability of various dimensions such as education can be contested to a certain extent. Furthermore, it must be acknowledged that people's values are likely to change over time, e.g. by moving from materialist to post materialist values (Inglehart 1990; Inglehart and Welzel 2005) especially following macroeconomic changes, and values might differ according to socio-economic status, age, gender etc. Therefore, continuous adaptation of any such country specific development strategies and ideally the representative inclusion of different socio-demographic groups should be assured. It is also worth remembering that income in the WVS is assessed using a self-reported decile rating which makes the findings potentially sensitive to the degree of inequalities within society as well as restricts the effect of income to that of relative income (and cannot tell us what happens if the income is doubled for everyone in the economy). Finally, the data is of a cross-sectional nature which means that the coefficients do not prove causality in the statistical relationships under study.
The resulting task for academic research on SWB in the future will be to map out what are anthropological constants in the happiness formula (in other words which factors are related to SWB in a similar way across countries and cultures), and which variables are culturally relative (in other words which factors matter significantly more to SWB in some countries than in others). A huge but worthwhile undertaking. Moreover, related studies have called for a new wave of research that goes beyond a unitary happiness formula by examining heterogeneity in the correlates of SWB across subgroups of society within any one country based on sociological theory (Kroll 2011a ). Extending the country-level analysis of this paper to societal subgroups within the countries studied here therefore would certainly be another valuable next step.
In any event, this paper also underlines the demands by Helliwell (2008: 15) , who argued that SWB surveys must play a larger role in devising development goals and monitoring progress towards better societies:
'As national and international policy-makers move toward more evidencebased choices among alternative institutional arrangements and policy-delivery mechanisms, there is a natural role for assessments of life satisfaction to become a standard part of the information collected as part of assessment exercises.'
When faced with scarce resources development practitioners and policymakers could in the future turn to SWB data to see whether, ceteris paribus, investments in education or health or economic productivity will be likely to generate more well-being for citizens. The results presented here can hopefully serve as a starting point for such evidence-based approaches. It would be beneficial if this paper can spark further and more fine-grained research on the determinants of life satisfaction in countries around the globe so that people's well-being may be placed at the heart of the policymaking process. 
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